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mixer, the ten per cent is discharged 
into another automatic sampler, pre- 

above described,

• I box, chips to suit all pockets, and the
• ! ordinary percentage in favor of the
• game supplemented by the most ef-
• fective sure-thing device in the world
• | —Wall street. New York.
• | The great game Is over till the pub-
• lie forgets again. There are still cop-
• per mines and there are still copper

COPPER MINERS : E
operation of many mines that cannot 
be profitably operated with copper at 
12 cents or 10 cents—or It may be less. 
Other mines must restrict their output 
by leaving in them the lower grade 
ores. Both causes will contribute, by 
checking production, to sustain the 
price at a balance point where pro
duction and consumption become 
equal. This cannot occur, though, un
til the surplus is absorbed. A lowered 
price will, however, clear this last 

rapidly by bringing the metal 
for which it is now too

m—
cisely like the one 
where ten per cent of this stream of 
ore is again taken out; but as we had 

cent of the original ore
1 COPPER MINES

only ten per 
at this point, and taking out ten per 

have only one per cent ofand cent we now 
the original weight. The 90 per cent is 
passed through the main ore spout, and 
is automatically delivered into bne oi. 
the different bins. Ma*

icent which is now the“The one per 
accurate sample of the entire shipment 
falls into a 12-inch set of rolls, where 
it is ground again, and then delivered 
automatically to the wheelbarrow ^or 
sampling floor. There it is buartyped 
down which operation consists of pul
ling the material in the form of a cone. 
Through the apex of this cone two di

cut at right angles to each

(From the Mining and Scientific Press.)
Nearly three years of 17 cents a 

pound copper, contrasted with 26 years 
preceding of copper selling from 7 to 
11 cents a pound, is responsible for an 
enormous sum of existing investment 
In the business of copper mining. Now 
that 17 cents a pound copper is passing 
into history, an estimation of its per
manent effect on the industry is a 
timely matter of consideration for the away 
owners of copper mines. n<T “8es

In this consideration there are three high priced. . ,,, ^
elements of which account is to be ta- The problem for the miner will be 
ken- There are the copper mines; the the estimation of where the new1 price 
Spper Xrs who are the people who level, after the surplus is out of the 
mine copper for the legitimate profit way, is going to come. Will it be be 
margin between cost of production low or above his cost of production^
and market selling price, and the cop- ! is the question. Copper mining is no 
and market selling v -pm, longer the comparatively simple prob

lem of the native copper Lake Super- 
The bulk of the production 

from ores in which copper

I
■ IOREGON

Short Line 
amd union Pacific

i
visions are 
other, and the two opposite quarters 
kept as the sample and the other two 
rejected. This quartering down is re
peated several times until the sample 
has been cut down to 25 or 30 pounds, 
when it is again passed through a 
small sample grinder, after which it 
is mixed on a sampling cloth and again 
quartered down until the sample 
weighs about 15 ounces. It is then cut 

different parts to be as-

TIMB card of trains. Foir Fine Fast Trains Each Way 
Minneapolis and St Panl

■rax ONLY LINS EAST VIA SAL! 
LANS AND DENVER.

TWO TRAINS DAILY
AND QUICKEST EOUT1

DEPARTARRIVE.SPOKANE TIME CARP.

No. ii, we*t....~~« ..............
^T^BoondX::::::

Pelouse*Lewiston - - 

♦Local Freight Bast.........

7:05 a. xr# 
10:05 a. *r • 
11:50p. ft. 
10:45 p. id,
735 »• 9:10 a. ».

7:30 a. m. 
7.40 a. m

635
11:40

SBOKTEST Chicago and Milwaukee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

into three 
saysd.

“One part goes to the shipper, one 
is assayed by the smelter and the third 

nnt away to be used only In case 
of dispute between the assays of the -Daily except Sunday, all other* daily 
shipper and the smelter, In whiclAcase Sunday—Coeur d’Alene branch, leave
the**third part Is sent to an indefc>d- , a. m„ arrive 7:30 p. m. 

ent assayer who is mutually sail- CITT TICKET OFFICE:
tory to both parties.

determined the dry Ziegler Block, Corner Riverside end
Howard.

per mining stock speculators, 
last has special reference, ndt to peo
ple to whom stock In copper mines is ior ores.
.. investment in a safe mining bust- comes now
ness but to a lesser number to whom is only one of not less than three^met- 
t ll = nooDer mines is an opportu- al values, with wide differences in dit- 
^ to rnme^not for copper-hut for ferent mines in the respective value 
the^capital of the others supposed by ratios. These will make the essential 
them to be invested in a safe mining ■ commercial differences. In this co - 
h , „ Thla iast described element I nection It must not be overlooked that
in the business has been and is still In silver has lost materially in market •■Having now

interest the leading one. value, and its future sale price must we|BHt as well as the assay o. the u
P Ostensibly the business organization be estimated on as well as that of cop- & slmple calculation will give1*f’VU“'r"
Of a great Industry Into. Its logical in- per. . .  .. her of pounds of copper or lead c -
das trial position, the Amalgamated The copper mines that carry gold talned_ ^ weu as the number of ou - 

*’ copper1 Co has proven Itself really to values are safe to be found the most ^ Qf sllver and gold. The ï»oce«8 o 

be nothing more than the business or- desirable. In the end, too, the mines a88aylng i8 understood by every° ■ 
ganlzatlon of a great gambling device, that can sustain their °wn Jeduc“°n The only thing to remember in this con- 
toagarb of more accepted responsi- plants will have a considerable econo- necUon ,8 that if a few grains of ma- 
bintv and a change of place, the oper- mlc advantage over mines that de- tgrlal contain a certain amount of val- 
ators of this corporation have differed pend on custom treatment Fn- metals, a simple proportion wll

by the greater magnitude and ally n can be accepted that the situa- amount of precious metals con-
boldness of their work from the peo- tlon is not fully cleared yet, though ^ a ton th? same material,
nile who made the same game with one uncertain factor has y After having determined the exact
the Comstock silver mining as an op- discounted out of it. It wouid seem im- amount of vaiUable metal present in 
nortunity The methods have been pr0bable that belief in the sower of a ^ Qre the value 0f the ore is deter- 
^ same' The results are if anything ; combination to maintain the copper mlned by the actual market quot^-
more a misfortune. The stimulation of ; price far above a natural level, wo for the different metals, from
Zd and slïver mininng by the Com- "00n again become the dominant he- bas-a tbe ore is bought, deduct-
rttock stock speculation created a lief oi the capital owning public. [n„ at the same time the cost of smelt _____ ______
competition in metal production, which —---------------------------------------------------- which depends upon the c ‘ f HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES
lowered the natural profit of the busi- ............... ...  , | of the ore.
ness The stimulation of copper min- “The next step after sampling ot\cle-
tng has created a competition which is . + termining the value ot the or-, W|
lowering profits and will continue to -- « flf 1 smelting of It, which is the Prt^e%^
fOT a long period of time in advance. . tlflW f fllllutlUII Ul 1 extracting the valuable metal. ftomke Amalgamated Copper Co. was HÜTI T UIUUUUI1 V Î the worthless rock There are two Re
organized publicly in the spring of • - . , n I tors in connection with sm^ing,
1W. Privately, the organization start- _ A.* |f A 1111/0(1 A| I which, when understood, will make
ed nine months earUer, in May, 1898. ,. H[(j Hi III LU Al T the operation seem quite simple.
Between these two dates the organ!- • - T factors are heat-and the Prop®
sers gathered together the stocks of J ..................................... . a aX I tore of materials. Heat is obtained
Several? large producing mines, and by burning coke mixed in certain pro-
where they obtained a majority inter- Pacific Coast Miner.) portions with the materia! to be smelt-
est took control through their agents. I ed. The combustion of this c°*®
The consumption of Copper was known Jt ig not difllcult for a man who knows accompushed by means of a forced 
to be exceeding current production arid hQW to estimate the value of a horse, draught, which enters the column 
absorbing the stored surplus. This becauKe the horse is visible to the ore coke and fluxes near the bottom, 
journal In July, 1896, called attention naked eye, and perceptible to the As the forced draught reaches t 
to the fact that the consumption was tQuch But t0 estimate the value of 2,- coke> tbe latter is burned up and sum- 
In^nring very rapidly and exceeding m pounds of loose rock supposed to c,ent heat is generated to melt every- 
production—had very nearly absorb- | contain 200 pounds of copper or 40 or tMng aurrounding it. After meltinfc 
ed the surplus. The next move was the : -Q ounces of silver, or even only four the mas8 becomes liquid and1 
raising of the price of copper, a very or ftve ounces. of gold is quite another lnto two classes of marina! -uec 
simple, easy matter at the time and matt^r. The valuable material is so In- alag and matte. The former 
under the conditions. With the time timatel/ mixed with the refuse that it I rock originally present wiOttpe^e. 
tor the advance decided on in Novem- cau neither be seen nor handled. And mlxed with the proper amount o. num
ber. 1898, it was made an accomplished yet every day hundreds of thousands ejg; the latter contains the vama 
fact within 60 days afterward. With of dollars are paid by the various metal and a certain portion of imp 
the public prestige of this accomplish- smeUers for the purchase of such ores, tie8 The metals being so muen nea 
ed’ fact the public organization of the and roid with so near an approach to lgr tban the rock, it follows tnat 
Amalgamated was made. The oper- a fa-r valuation that the owners of the ltte wm settle to the bottom ano 
a tors constituting themselves the fu- ore are satisfied and the smelters make ^p^ate from the slag ® 
ture ‘ managers invited the public to monex. manner to the separating o ,
supply the money copital. The details of the process are clearly 0il when placed in the sam ’ of

The managers of the money cootrib- forth in an interview with Dr. “To have the g mMmer it Is
uted by the public, they, with the con- Qodshall, appearing In the Grand Bn- 0re proceed In a prope ^ mlx.
sent of that public, exchanged it for campment Herald. Dr. Godshall said: necessary that the ngrea putting
dome of their accumulated copper min- “Naturally the first step In connec- ed in certain prop . hao-hazard
ing stocks—not all of them—taking a tlon with the ore is to find out the them into the furnace m a v seriou8
money profit of the difference between weight of the shipment. To get this manner vmuld wmn res every
the price they paid for the stocks in correctly the ore Is weighed in Fair- troubte. For this ry furnace is 
1898 and the open market price in 1899, bank wagon scales as it comes in. and barrow of ore put » known
when the company was organized. the weight so obtained is called the carefully weighed, so t^ materlai8 

The price of copper was easily main- gross 0r wet weight, as all the ore ta- proportions of the a * bave
tained. Time is required to make cop- ken out of the ground contains mois- are used. After the ma . from
per mines—two to three years at the ture. To determine how much water aeparated, the form receptacle,
least. The company paid large divi- l8 in the ore an average sample Is taken the bottom of the se * d t0 the 
dends regularly and the stock became j ,rom the whole shipment. This * cal- and put in.t° mt°“8 ^"ter ov^flowâ at 
on Investment. Stock in copper mines led the moisture sample, and is put in- refiner, while tne the dump,
fluctuated greatly. Amalgamated to a pan and carefully weighed, and ^e top and is thrown refiner,
was steady with gradually gaining then put Into a steam dryer where it “In shlpplngthe matte to
market quotations as the feeling of se- kept at as high a temperature as the same proews U agm ^ ^ descrVo-
curity of investment in it gained with dry steam can make it for 24 hours, between smeit of the ore,
the public. Meanwhile the money re- after which It is weighed again. The I ^ above In the samp g ampled and 
leased to the managers by the taking difference in weight is represented by the matte being ’ Jd for its
over of their stocks was used to ex- the water dried out of the ore. A. sim- as8ayed, and ^ similar to that
tend their stock ownership and con- pIe calculation will now reduce this to contents in am for his ore.”
trol of other mines—notably the Bos- per cent, and from this we determine | Jn which the miner P _
ton & Montana and Butte & Boston— the actual dry weight of the ore. oF THE COM-
whlch they had not yet turned in to „The next step is to determine the IN THE MATT™? AMENDMENTS 
the company. Withdrawing these value of the contents of the ore as rep- PANIES ACT rtrcri? MATTER
stacks from the market the quotations reaented by the four metsJs-cop^r. THERETO AND ^HE^CTEK
naturally gained. The demand for gold; silver and lead, and this is ac- OF CHANGING TH T.TM.
them could not be supplied outside of comPHshed as follows: ___ 1 THE “ST. LOUIS MINE ,
the locked-up stock. "The ore Is sampled In what is temi-

In May of this year the next step ed a ‘lot’ which Is simply * 
was *■!•»" The managers exchanged amount of ore sampled at one ti •
stock for stock this time. Amalgamated This Is to ayold ^ ore Is . ...

on npr pprit above par. Measured load as it is deliverea. I T_ hereby Riven that
bv the apparent earnings the exchange shoveled into bins until the tend to apply to the IAeuteant-Gover-waamadePonanapparentiy even basis, amount is ^^^"•"^Vltls ^rlnCounJl to. change thenarne of 
No serious attention was paid to the than 25 or “ Jailed the "SL Louis Mines, Limited, tbthe
fact that these stocks had appreciated then taken from «te tort Mme ^ ..Consblidated Green Moun-
ln market quotation very much more the receiving bin. and 1“B^e tain St. Louis Mines. United,
than 30 per cent, and that the exchange the crusher, which is a »xib om «un WM. B. TOWNSEND,
owing to the difference in gain, tecame | «"■her From crush» it ^ Agent for the Company.

(,Qnt chance of paper profits for, into a short elevator, w„ _. . .

final step has been the realize- elevator which delivers It t°J£ au£~ TO DELINQUENT CO-OWNERS, 
tion of these money profits. In the matic sampling machine. Thereat - —
court proceedings in New Jersey the two automaticsamplersinthe samPt Bdna Dandsberg and B. G. Par-
managers of the Amalgamated Co. dis- ling mill. Each takes_ out te * or w person or persons to whom
closed their personal holdings of that of whatever material is passed 1 v ».ave assigned their Interests

They were a relatively inslg- ,t; and the manner in which this 18 cLlm, situated

^d not dteclo^Ttow large their per- aut£natic sampler. The ten per cent DiyiBion of West Ko»**”»y 
did not disclose now mu» atocks n, taken out with a clip attached to an ted the 80th day of July, A. D. iws.thè exchaie w^ mad^they h^ ^one wMch revolves, and with ^recorded at Rossland ». C. on 

^ t^Ln thetf new certificates of each revolution the cup passed direct- tbe 10th day of August, A. D. 1896,
Amalgamated^on a market steadied iy through the stream of °[e: and m Tou and each of you are hereby not- 

ono ooo of actual money con- ! the diameter of the cup is just ten lfled that j have expended in 
tHhuted bv the public to the capital pet cent of the total length of the c r- ^ work for the year ending August 
m^tment ln it This they would ap- cumference of the cone. It follows that a. D. 1901. on the sald Vlolet
^t^have dahe the cup must be directly underneath cUUm ^ rom of «102.50 to
Meanwhile the production of copper the stream of ore, and th®r®*°re_"? , accordance With the provisions of the 

been Increasing and a stock had take out ten per cent of the whole | ^ral Act, and if within ninety days 
been accumulating. A much greater I weight. The ore taken out by the P from the fi,.at pubUcation of this no- 
1tlt~o». in production was imminent, passes through it into a fail to contribute your share
to^Tltghting up of the dark ways spout, while the 90 P^ cent1 afis totol ^ ^ expendlture, together
that attends on misfortune met in the main ore spout. The ten pe crat ^ costs of advertising, your In-
them the public has been seeing with which has just been ^^ , which terests in said claim will become the 
increasing Clearness what manner of delivered to a ort property of the subscriber under Sec-
Zrtu™ the Amalgamated Copper enters ^one^end and ^ Son 4 of the Mineral Act, Amendment

CTt may not inaptly be described as Sender™ so ^ TDated at Ymir. B. C., this 18th day
miners will understand it, as a Wghly thor ghly i ^ ln character, of November, M01.

° ^the revolving’flrunror BFENCER SANDERSON.

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Pelonse. Lewis» 
Welle Welle, Beker City Mines. Portlent 
Sen Fmnslseo. Cripple Creek Gold Mine, 
end ell points Best end Sonth. Only ltn< 
Best vis Selt Lake end Denver.

Steamship tlskets tt Wa-oae end otb# 
foreign eonntrle».

1005

“The North-Western Limited” steem 
heated, electric lighted, with eleetrie 
berth lights, compartment sleepers, 
buffet library cars, and free chair cars, 
is absolutely the finest train to the 
world.

“The North-Western Line” also oper
ates double daily trains to Sioux City 
Omaha and Kansas City.

When you go East or South ask to to 
ticketed via this line. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

Spokane Time Schedule. I Arrives 
Effective Nov 3. »9Q* i D*LjLeaves

Daily ________________

field, Colfax, «Pullman,
•Moser w- __ _

WafUburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
City and all point- for the 
BAST. «Except Sunday. 

PART MALL — From all

2- TRH1NS- 2
DAILY BETWEEN SPOKANE AND 

THE SOUND CITIES 
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

H. B. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane,

points BAST, Baker city. 
Pendleton, Walla Walla, 
Dayton; Waitsburg, Pome- 
toy, Moscow. Pullman. 
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alenes

EXPRESS—For Farmington, 
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman, 
Moscow, Lewiston, Walla 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco, Baker City and all 
points BAST-

EXPRESS—From all pointa 
BAST, Baker Qty, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax, 
Garfield and Farmington...

J. W. HILL, General Agent, 
Spokane, Wash 6.15 P n

3:46 P-m-A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.,
Portland. Oregon. A

W

^j^

lines.STEAMER 
San Frwneiaao-Portland Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTj 
POCK, Portland, at 8.-oo p. m., and from Spaa 
Street Wharf Ban Frandaco, at u:oo a. m., ever 
five days.

233
FARE AND ONE-THIRD 

For Round Trip.
>—*Portland-Asiatla Line.

gobe. ^^ÆS^SSdnt^gS 

via Port Arthur and Vladivoetock,
Monthly sailings from Portland.

finske Stiver Stouts.

DATES OF SALE m£For Christmas—

DECEMBER 23, 24, 25.

For New Year’s—

DECEMBER 30, 31, JANUARY 1

Steamers between Ripa rim and Lewiston leav.

“sw-wsafas®wl‘ï

eAtlt.Co.1»ofilce, «jo Riverside avenue, Spt 
kanc Wash.

Your attention is called to the 
"Pioneer Limited" trains of the "Chic
ago, Milwaukee A St Paul Railway." 
“The only perfect trains in the world."

You will find it desirable to ride on 
those trains when going to any point 
to the Eastern States or Canada. 
They connect with all Transcontinental 
Trains and all Ticket Agents sell tick-

All tickets good for return till Jan

uary 3, 1902. E M. ATIA1IH, General Agee 
A. la CRAIG. eta.

For further Information, pamphletK 
etc., ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD, C. J. EDDY,

Pass. Agent, General Agent,
8pokane. ’3- Portland-

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

Crow’s Nest Section 

Leave Kootenay Landing 

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 

To ST. PAUL and all U. S. Points via 

SOO LINE 

FRIDAY ONLY 

TORONTO MONTREAL,

Tti

Win Mm
BOSTON

The OPERATING

KASLO A SLOGAN RAILWAY CO, 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION A 

TRADING CO, LTD.

For timetables, rates and full Infor
mation apply to local agents.

A. B. MACKENZIE,
J. S. Carter C. P. A., Rossland

D. P. A., Nelson. B. J. Coyle, 
A. G. P. A., Vancouver.

SHORTEST, QUICKEST
And

To
ST. PAUL. MINNEAPOLIS, 

CHICAGO, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL, NEW YORK, 

ARd
at.t. EASTERN POINTS,

Ts
SEATTLE, TACOMA, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, 
Aad

AT.T. PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
east bound

Shortest and quickest route to the 
east and all points on the O. R. * N, 
and Northern Pacific Railways m 
Washington, Oregon and the Southern 
States. ___________

Tim, card Effective August 1st, MOL

Sinus fs & Itnun
Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTIIR RIILWM war.an * SLOGAN RAILWAY.

8:80 a-m. leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm. 
10:86 a.m. arrive. Sandon. leave 1:48 peL

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 4 
TRADING, CO., LTD.

KOOTENAY LAKE STEAMERS.

Kaslo-Nelson route—Steamer KASLO, 
Time Table No. A In effect Sunday, 

November 10th, 190L

The only aU-rall route between al)

* Connecta at Rowland with the Cana ^/j^Tparticulara, folders, eta, eafl

dian Pacific railway for Boundary creel go or addraw__ .
pointe. H. P. BROWN, H. B^NDT.

“’“H-
Buffet service on trains between Spo

kane and Nelson. ___ ___
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER lO^MOL

7:16 p.m.
4:30 P-m.
0:46 pjn.

ITED." South Bound Regular North Bound 

Daily
Leave 7 a. m. ..Kaslo Arrive 9:20 p. n. 
Leave 8 a. m.. Ainsworth .Ar 8:16 p. m. 
L’ve 8:80 a. m. .Pilot Bay .Ar. 1:46 P-™ 
L’ve 10:10 .Troup Jet. L’ve 0:80 p. «°-
Ar. 10:80 .........Nelson..........L’ve 6p; =.

Steamer will caU at Way Landing* 
(From St. John.) U Signal. „ .

Allan Line—Parisian  ......... Dec. 281 steiœer from Nelson leaves K. B. ■
Allan Line—Numldian ............... Jan. 4 i wharf> foot of Third atreet, i°r
Allan Une—Ionian .................... Jan- „ Lardo, Mondays, Wednesdays and Frv
Aiinw Line—Tunisian......... . Jan. » d at g;3o pjn., returning the «ama

(From Portland.) «- evening.
Dominion Une—Dominion .. Dec. 28 mt-v-ts sold to all points to Usrtw

Daly, Hamiltoa t le Maistre ^
NQU^ C sss >£ h ÆRogglend, B. c’l star Une—Germanic .. Dec. 25 __

White Star Une—Celtic ........... Dec. 31
American Une—Philadelphia ..Dec. 25 
American Line—St. Paul .... Jan. 1 
American Une-St. Louis .. San. U 
Red Star Line—Vaderland... « Dec. 25
Red Star Une—Haverford ------ TJan -î

Friesland .... Jan. 15 
Jan. 8

DailyPorts of CeltNOTICE

AtianticS.S.LincsDay Train.
9:20 a-m. ..... Spokane ...

12:26 p.m. .... Rowland ..
9:40 am. ..... Nelson ....

BL P. BROWN, H. A. JACKSON, 
Agent, Q« P. i *• ***

B.C. No. 710 Riverside Ava 
Snokane. Wash

Leave.
the Company ln-

C. R. Hamilton.T. ilayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

solicitor.for the 
Bin k ofMoutreal. For further particulars call on e* •*

H. P. BROVf» 
Agent

,

f ROBT. IRVING, 
Manager, Kaslo, B.C.

ow IS THE time to ptoee 
jour advertisements in the 
Howland Miner. The Miner 

circula tee among the wage- 
earning eüaaaw — amongst 
thow who have money ts 
spend. And, torth«, the 
Miner to the paper which haa 
advocated the can* of the 
wage-earners we have altad- 
od to* and it and Its adver* 
tlsing * patrons will be sup
ported by them. That seems 
good, sound * common sense.

Red Star Un 
Red Star Une—Zeeland 
Anchor Une—Furnessia .... Dec. 28
Anchor Une—Astoria ............... Jan. 11
Anchor Une—Anchor la ........... Jan. 26
North German Uoyd—Kronprtos 

Wilhelm ......................................... Jan- 4
Fob LADIES Oxlt.

(From Boston.)
Cunard Une—Ivernla ............... Dec. 28
Dominion Une —Commonwealth Agents : Ltxan, SonsJan. 4
Dominion Line—Cambroman ..Jan. IE1

Passages arranged to and from all 
European points. For rotes tickets end 
foil information apply to C. P. B- depot
agent, arr h

Standard remedy ior Gleet, 
GonorfhœaAnd Runnings 

IN 48 HOURS. Ceres K'd- 
ney and Bladder Troublee.

A- B. MACKENZIE,r»
j.

WWtt^iCTiiiiiiw^Anwwn mgyiwrü

grHXTRSDAT

SOCIAL#

w
*

s
*
»
#

Tide second dâncl 
of the Entre Noua 
Masonic hall on Fn 
ed to be a decided 
The ball was oomfj 
the guests had a I 
over those at the I 
dance in that tine 
bo crowded. Grahd 

' piedes furnished eJ 
"'officers of the ch* j 

attending to the cj 
here, and made add 
those in attention 
Bowes, Mackintosh! 
MacNeill, Davis, Jej 
Johnson. Burnett, 
Clute, Senior, GueJ 
Misses Boultbee, I 
tog, Harris, McBrij 
son, Jetons, Howie, 
Lockhart, Marshall! 
tin; Messrs. Walked 
Burnside, Stuart, IN 
Lawe, Lowe, HuntJ 
Harg, Jenkins, Fod 
Cote, Banker, MacNj 
Ogje, Winter, Andten 
bull, Burnett, Biliti 
Richardson, Marti* 
Kenzie, Barrett, 
Ohver, Tuttle and B 

The Entre Nous 
during the fall and n 
permanent social in 
cere are: W. E. D. 
J. Cosgro, vice-pre« 
honorary secretary-1 

Bee, R. A. C. McNaJ 
With! the above n 

at the head of a if ai 
an teed a successful j 
dance will be gived 
Lent. The next fu 
New Year’s eve at ]

The admirable j 
farce-comedy “Confj 
house on Tuesday e! 
function in many rei 
excellence of the pi 
ready been referred 
yet been said in reg 
that struck every spi 
tant factor in the 
tusnes worn by the 
pony. The gowns wé 
piopriate. In the fir 
wore black itaffeta r 
muslin guimpe, and 
coiffure was a man 
adorned by a ztespk 
which was replaced 
toat. Her second coi 
fu] creation of aecor 
silk, with a gray ere) 
in the third act, her 
of yellow chiffon and 

On their appearam 
Patrick and Miss Re 
girlish costumes of 
delicate ribbons. 1 
second costume was 
ing, being a handset 
with winch was wo 
lace, and an exquisii 
hat. In tile third ac 
in white organdie o 
quoiaes and diamond) 

Miss Renwick was 
the selection of her : 
pretty pale blue and 
velvet ribbons, Gaia 
gloves of black. H 
drees waa of apple-gn 
transparent overdres) 
deep flounce of Mattel 
point lace. Her orna 

“Mena’s” demure i 
was only equalled b;
of her garb as she
her baby. The coqui 
her cap and streanWi 
contrast to the gorge 
dressing of the En 
hat especially being f 
ful in the combinatic 
materials to such a 
pale into ineiguitican 
it. The production V 
throughout, and the 
it was costumed wae 
the whole.

Mrs. Dr. Milloy, iJ 
tertained a number q 
Thimble party on th 
12th inetant.

Mrs. D. R. Ma 
street, gave an afti 
13th tost, in honor o 
her guest.

Mrs. Thomas. Brad 
hue, gave an enjoy* 
to a number of frient 
Parture for the coa* 
Bradbury will returra 
aid the end of Janj 
PTOpoee to resumb too!

Mrs (Dr.) McKenri 
at a delightful Thin*! 
afternoon. Covers w! 
ty-two guests, all of 
trèd ladies, and the M 
«d by six young ladiea 
""roe white and yellJ 
utilized most effective 
Produce an attractivl 
affair was most pleas

Mrs. Boultbee is nl 
her new home in tq 
dence 
vacated by Mrs. Me]

on South

Report haa it thaj 
'V’cial function is on 
shape of a ball unde 
the officers and meml 
Mountain Rangers. 1 
etntwtious, but under 
"’kich embraces form 
how resident in the| 

,1s quite feasible, and 
"°uld afford a noveitj 
that should guarantee

kf MRDAN
R°ro Egyptian cigar* 

ht rotated by cigar ett 
roormous sale of this 
°°W everywhere 15c P

i
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